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Abstract

Many of today’s occupational health and safety professionals may not be aware
of the unprecedented industrial epidemic that struck Australia in the
mid-1980s, and those who were involved may prefer to forget it. Work-related
claims for what became known as repetitive strain injuries (RSI) climbed
dramatically through the first half of the decade only to decline in the second
half. This review revisits the epidemic and its lessons. Although initially
blamed on new technology, in particular computer workstations, the epidemic
was the result of the complex and interwoven sociotechnological system of
health care practice, the compensation and legal system, industrial relations,
the media and the social and political environment at the time. There are
important lessons we can take from this epidemic that apply to public health
practice today, particularly the nocebo effect of negative communications on
the beliefs and expectations that can develop within the sociotechnological
system.
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Introduction

Many of today’s health professionals may not be aware of the unprecedented industrial
epidemic that struck Australia in the mid-1980s, and those who were involved may
prefer to forget it. Work-related claims for what became known as repetitive strain
injuries (RSI) climbed dramatically through the first half of the decade only to decline
in the second half. The epidemic was described in 1988 by the Royal Australasian
College of Physicians as ‘‘the most significant public health issues in the history of
Australia’’ (1(p417)). There are important lessons we can take from this so-called
‘‘epidemic’’ that still apply to public health practice today.

History

Upper limb symptoms associated with repetitive activity have been identified
clinically for many years (2, 3). In the Australian workplace, early descriptions appear
in Perrot (1961) and Peres (both cited by National Occupational Health and Safety
Commission (4)). Ferguson described symptoms of telegraphists’ cramp (5) and
repetition injuries among process workers (6). Through the late 1970s growing
interest in tenosynovitis in the workplace was driven largely by the union movement
(7) and raised to public awareness by union-supported workers’ health centres (4, 8)
and women’s support groups (8). In 1979 Tenosynovitis: A crippling new epidemic in
industry (9) was published in the newsletter ‘‘New Doctor’’. Although it made
unsupported claims about the causes, such as drying and frictional heating of
synovium, it became central to much of the early discussions related to RSI. The
paper was based on a survey of 45 ‘‘victims’’ attending the Workers Health Centre in
the inner-west of Sydney, and promoted prolonged rest as the primary treatment.
Pillemer (10) raised concerns when he questioned why a growing number of claims
had no objective physical signs and failed to respond to treatment. It was later
suggested that as few as 5–10% of the claims in the ensuing epidemic involved
specific, clinically recognised and diagnosable conditions such tendonitis,
tenosynovitis, carpal tunnel syndrome or epicondylitis (11, 12). The remainder
involved non-specific, vague and diffuse symptoms with no clear objective signs or
accepted pathophysiological or biomechanical explanation (3). The acronym RSI was
coined by the non-medical editor of the Australian Council of Trade Unions’ Health
and Safety Bulletin (7(p83)) and it was quickly adopted by health professionals, the
media and the public, becoming a household term (7, 8).

The first ‘‘authoritative’’ guide to the rising problem was released by the National
Health and Medical Research Council. The Occupational Health Guide — Repetition
Strain Injuries (13) included some unsupported data and claimed that muscles could
be overloaded and thus suffer a ‘‘repetition’’ strain injury during activities of daily
living such as opening a jar and gardening, as well as work-related tasks. In fact, early
definitions were so broad that any activity involving the upper limb was seen as a
potential cause so that ‘‘the population at risk was virtually universal’’ (14(p227)). At
the height of the epidemic RSI was defined as ‘‘a soft tissue disorder caused by over-
loading of particular muscle groups from repeated use or maintenance of constrained
postures. It occurs among workers performing task involving either frequent
repetitive movements of the limbs or the maintenance of fixed postures for prolonged
periods, for example process workers, keyboard operators and machinists’’ (4(p51)). In
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1986, the National Occupational Health and Safety Commission updated its
definition to include the possibility of psychosocial as well as biomechanical factors
for the first time (15).

Epidemiology

In Australia, the epidemic started in the late 1970s (1, 3, 16). Although it initially
had a broad impact across sectors, it became most prevalent among clerical and
administrative workers, especially those using keyboards, and Commonwealth public
sector employees were particularly affected (3, 7). RSI also became the centre of at
least two industrial disputes (17, 18). Both the United States of America and the
United Kingdom experienced similar, although smaller, spikes in RSI like claims in
the early 1990s, after the Australian epidemic had subsided (7, 19–22).

In New South Wales, workers’ compensation claims for synovitis, bursitis and
tenosynovitis roughly trebled between 1978–79 and 1981–82. Claims in the
manufacturing sector then demonstrated a sharp decline while claims from the
professional sector, which included clerical and administrative workers, continued to
climb (23). From 1978–79 to 1982–83, there was an eight-fold increase in claims
among females workers in the professional sector (23). This general increase continued
in New South Wales through to 1985 (1). In South Australia, there was a 17-fold
increase in RSI claims among female clerical workers from 1980–81 to 1984–85. This
peak was followed by a sharp decline, with claims decreasing by 58% over the next
two years (24). Interestingly, over the period 1980 to 1987, there was little change in
the number of claims classified as carpal tunnel syndrome in South Australia. A union
survey of 122 data process operators at the Melbourne Taxation Office in 1981 found
that 78% were either diagnosed with RSI or reported RSI symptoms (18). Among
Western Australian public servants, 22% of data processors, 19% of word processing
operators, almost 18% of secretary/stenographers and 12% of typists were recorded as
suffering RSI (25).

The Commonwealth Bank (government owned at the time) saw RSI claims climb
from six per year in 1980 to 186 in 1984. Keyboard work accounted for 73% of the
claims (26). Telecom Australia (the predecessor to Telstra and government owned at
the time) was particularly hard hit by the epidemic. Hocking (27), who through his
work with the organisation had access to one of the largest and most reliable data sets
available, found that lost-time claims attributed to RSI increased almost 13 times
from 1981 to 1985 (see Figure 1). Among telephonists the lost-time rate per 1,000
persons increased from 4 to 125 over the same period. There was a statistically
significant difference between the states, with Western Australia recording 504 cases
per 1,000 telephonists over the 1981–85 period while New South Wales recorded a
rate of 182, although Hocking points out this could be due to differences in claims
management. Claims started to decrease through 1985. Remarkably, and contrary to
the understanding of the condition at the time, when Hocking compared the rate
between telephonists (the most affected), clerical workers and telegraphists (the least
affected group) there was an inverse relationship between the number of keystrokes
and the claims rate (27).
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Figure 1: Number of RSI cases in Telecom Australia. Adapted from Hocking B.
Repetition strain injury in Telecom Australia. Med J Aust 1989; 150(12):724. 
Copyright 1898 The Medical Journal of Australia — reproduced with permission.

The marked difference from state-to-state for essentially the same work process were
also noted in other areas of the public service. At Australia Post in Victoria over the
period 1978 to 1983, annual claims went from 4 to 118 for a total of 277 while over
the same period in New South Wales the total claims were 109, in Queensland 34
and Western Australia 4. For the Department of Finance 30.8% of the workforce were
reporting RSI in South Australia, 11.4% in New South Wales and 10.7% in Victoria
(26). In the Health Department RSI was reported by 22.7% of the workforce in South
Australia, 13.1% in Victoria and less than 10% in the remaining states (26).

In general, the incidence rate was much higher among female workers (7, 28–33).
Gun (24) reported the incidence rate ratio of female to male cases as 4.6 among
tradespersons, process workers, labourers and workers involved in transport and
communication, and 4.2 among clerical workers. In New South Wales in 1981–82
RSI claims accounted for 55% of new claims among female workers but only 6%
among males (23).

A Complex Problem

In some organisations, the rapid spread of RSI resembled a ‘‘contagion’’ (29), the
author experiencing this first hand when an experienced keyboard operator was
brought in to relieve a worker with RSI, only to be off work themselves in less than
five days with a claim. The epidemic spared some organisations or even departments
within an affected organisation (29, 34, 35), affected users of new technology as well
as established technology such as process lines and traditional typewriters (2, 32, 36),
and was not being experienced to same extent in countries of similar development
(11, 19). These facts led to some interesting theories for the spread of the epidemic
including fluoridated water (37, 38), a virus (39) and the dumping of faulty keyboards
on Australia by foreign companies (15, 40).
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During the epidemic there was a great deal of negative media attention, both print
and television news and current affairs (7, 8, 22, 28, 30, 31, 41). Figure 2 shows the
number of newspaper articles covering RSI published across eight titles in the ACT,
with the pattern following the timing of the general epidemic. The Royal Australian
College of Physicians stated that the misuse of information by the media, unions and
support groups, although well meaning, only served to exacerbate the problem (42).

Figure 2: Number of newspaper articles relating to the term ‘‘RSI’’ published in the
ACT (eight titles). Data sourced from http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/.

There was much debate about the causes of RSI and its epidemic like growth, often
very polarising (8, 43) and occasionally vindictive (7). RSI was identified as a specific
injury resulting from biomechanical/ergonomic problems (36, 44–49), a non-specific
pain syndrome resulting from complex psychosocial issues (10, 36, 40, 50–58) or a
spectrum of complaints across this range (59, 60). The Australian experience has been
described as ‘‘the benchmark of psycho-social epidemics’’ (19(p67)). It is important to
note that suggesting psychosocial causes does not imply that the symptoms were no
less real (7, 32, 61), merely that non-biomechanical factors where at play. The term
RSI itself was identified as a cause, ‘‘injury’’ implying physical damage and thus
identifying the individual as a patient, and ‘‘repetitive strain’’ implying an ergonomic
issue in the workplace (2). As Lucire stated, because of the umbrella like definition,
‘‘there was no condition that was not RSI and there was no pain that did not have a
work-related . . . precursor activity’’ (7(p86)). In effect the label was both the cause
and the diagnosis (62).

The 1988 the Royal Australasian College of Physicians suggested that RSI was
‘‘particularly influenced by an incorrect community belief in relation to the effects of
work on their bodies. The rapid and dramatic spread of the epidemic related to this
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propagation of an abnormal belief’’ (42(p7)). The Australasian Faculty of Occupational
Medicine released an RSI Consensus Statement in 1995(3) which identified the causes of
the epidemic as:

● the introduction of new technology which exacerbated existing job
dissatisfaction

● a diagnosis of RSI and resultant time off work and compensation provided an
escape from boring jobs or job anxiety

● confusion among the medical profession regarding diagnosis, pathogenesis,
treatment and prognosis which then reinforced their patient’s belief in their
disability

● the negative attitude of some medical practitioners to their patient’s condition
may also have reinforced their patients’ view of their disability

● sensational and irresponsible media coverage

● the increased focus of unions on health and safety issues and their members’
entitlements to compensation for work-related injuries

● poor management not dealing with worker issues; the widely held mechanistic
view, which was reinforced by government authorities, that RSI was an injury
that resulted from repetitive movements such keyboard use; and

● RSI support groups that strengthened the beliefs in the condition.

To this list could be added an ill-prepared and over-whelmed compensation system,
vested interest among various groups in the system (32, 63) and some opportunists
seeking easily available compensation payouts. That being said, we must believe that
the majority of players in the complex sociotechnological system had the best
intentions, even if ill-conceived.

There were many reasons given for the end of the epidemic but Awerbuch possibly
best sums it up: ‘‘It burnt out because in the end doctors stopped certifying as
physically injured large numbers of uninjured workers’’ (1(p418)).

The lessons

Today RSI and occupational overuse syndrome are used interchangeably in the
Australian work injury classification system (64) although many health professionals
are not surprisingly reluctant to the use of the former term. Despite the problems
with the term, RSI remains in common use worldwide and the widely-consulted
Wikipedia categorises cumulative trauma disorder and occupational overuse syndrome
under the repetitive strain injury banner (see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Repe
titive_strain_injury). RSI is no longer treated as a distinct condition, with the signs
and symptoms now falling within musculoskeletal disorders. ‘‘The term ‘disorder’
gives an indication of the multifactorial nature of these conditions, which often
develop from exposure to more than one risk factor and do not always fit neatly into
an ‘injury’ or ‘disease’ category. This group includes labels (and colloquial terms) such
as ‘repetitive strain injuries’, ‘occupational overuse syndrome’,. . .’’ (65(p9)). In
Australia RSI/occupational overuse syndrome now accounts for about 0.8% of all
workers’ compensation claims involving one or more weeks lost times (66).
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The RSI epidemic has been described as a social process (41, 51, 67, 68) or, more
precisely, an example of social iatrogenesis (7, 34, 40, 53). Looking back on the
epidemic it would be naive to think there was no malingering involved but there is no
way to measure the extent of this. The majority of the remaining individuals were
believed to be experiencing either a specific and easily managed conditions such as
tenosynovitis or epicondylitis or, more often, simple and relatively normal every-day
discomfort. These conditions then developed into a medicalised injury and secondary
disability under the complex and interwoven sociotechnological system of health care
practice, the compensation and legal system, industrial relations, the media and social
environment at the time. Ireland (32) suggested that ‘‘Although arm pain is a
common accompaniment to the activities of daily living, potential R.S.I. sufferers,
lacking fulfilment in their work, have been unable to accept this when faced with the
notion that repetitious tasks (in which they are employed) cause injury. The powers of
suggestion reinforcing this notion by sections of the press, trade unions, legal and
medical professions and others, have been overwhelming’’(p7). In early union
published guidance, it was suggested that ‘‘Unions with members suffering from RSI
should ensure that they receive swift and full financial compensation. Legal assistance
should be sought with respect to claims for damages at Common Law’’ (69(p2)), all
but creating a permanent disability. We now know an individual’s beliefs and
expectations can significantly affect their musculoskeletal health outcomes (See for
example: (70, 71–76)). Similarly, community views, legislation, health policy,
compensation and political agenda have been suggested to play a role in low-back
pain (77). This complex sociotechnological system no doubt has feedback loops which
help sustain the negative beliefs and expectations within the system.

In the context of this sociotechnological iatrogenesis, the RSI epidemic can be seen as
a nocebo effect on a national scale, where negative communication creates negative
beliefs and expectations in the individual, which results in an adverse outcome (78,
79). The nocebo effect can result in altered neurological activity, biochemical changes
and reduced motor performance (80), which could explain many of the symptoms
associated with RSI. The nocebo effect also means that workplace interventions may,
at times, increase the risk of injury or illness; by targeting hazards in the workplace
we raise workers’ awareness and potentially focus their attention on the ‘‘hazardous’’
nature of their work, creating or reinforcing existing negative beliefs and attitudes.
An even broader and deeper effect would result from labelling a whole industry as
hazardous. A better approach, at least for musculoskeletal disorders, may be educating
people that the physical activities of work are, on the whole, good for us (81, 82) and
that odd aches and pains are a normal part of living. Understanding nocebo effects and
limiting their influence has been flagged as an important consideration for models of
care in the compensation arena (83). After all, one of the reasons we walk upright is to
allow us to use tools and lift and carry things.

Today, we have a better understanding and acceptance of the significant role
psychosocial factors have in the development of work-related musculoskeletal
disorders (72, 84–92). However, considering ‘‘Dr Google’’, social media and a move
towards a more empathetic society, the questions remains whether our current
systems would have dealt any better with the epidemic and to what extent are similar
complex and interrelated forces working on conditions such as work-related stress
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claims, chronic fatigue syndrome, post-traumatic stress disorder and electromagnetic
hypersensitivity.
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